7th Grade Trimester Technique Requirements Record
Trimester 3 – Violin

Name: ________________________________________________

Scale: (25 points) F Major, two octaves     Instructor Signature: ___________ Date: ______
1. Hold your instrument with correct left-hand posture (straight wrist, curved fingers). 2. Play the
   exercise with correct left-hand posture from start to finish.

\[ q = 80 \]

Thirdds: (25 points) F Major, one octave     Instructor Signature: ___________ Date: ______
1. Make a good bow hold. 2. Play the exercise with a good bow hold from start to finish.

\[ q = 80 \]

Rhythm Exercise: (25 points)     Instructor Signature: ___________ Date: ______
1. Write in all counts \((1e+a2e+a)\) under the rhythms. 2. Write two toe taps in each measure.
3. Perform on your instrument.

\[ q = 160 \]

Technique Exercise: (25 points)     Instructor Signature: ___________ Date: ______
1. Hold instrument in proper position (between your jaw and left shoulder). 2. Perform, using vibrato
   on all repeated pitches and notes longer than one beat.

\[ q = 80 \]